
TV / Social MediaFlat

Over a thousand positions available including...

Sizes

Model  Width Length Capacity

Single 91cm 203cm 250kg

King Single 107cm 203cm 250kg

Double 138cm 188cm 250kg

Queen 152cm 203cm 250kg

Dual King 182cm 203cm 250kg (each)

California D. K. 214cm 203cm 250kg (each)

More features

Exclusive 
Lumbar Support
Target lower back pain 
and pressure with added 
head tilt and lumbar bar 
support.

Control via 
Mobile App
Our mobile app remote 
is available on the Apple 
App Store and Google 
Play!

Our bed bases are ergonomically designed to support the natural curvature of your spine.

Wireless Remote

User friendly wireless remote 
with integrated torch and custo-

misable memory positions.

Anti-Snore Zero Gravity

Charge Your 
Devices
Charge your devices all 
night long with four USB 
type-A ports (two on 
either side of the bed).

Our Galaxy Bed is our top of the range model designed 
in the USA. It features the lastest technology and a 

premium design for the perfect therapeutic 
sleep system yet!

4 Point Pivot Frame
Adjust your bed for your head, 
lower back, hips and knees for 
positional pain relief.

Relaxing Vibration Massage
Feel the good vibrations with two-zone 
massage therapy. Set the timer for up to 20 
minutes and drift away into a deep sleep. 

World Class Motors
World class Richmat motors 
offer gentle movement and 
control to adjust the bed. 

Under Bed Lighting
Soft lighting illuminates under 
the bed, allowing you to see 
without disturbing your partner.

Adjustable Legs
Our steel legs can adjust to various 
heights using pins, making it suitable for 
under bed storage or shorter people.

Galaxy 
              Bed BaseNEW!

ANTI-
SNORE

This product 
is listed in the 

Australian 
Register of 
Therapeutic 

Goods, 307512.

For full terms of sale, visit:
superiorlifestyle.com.au/termsofsale

75°

45°



Sizes

Key features...

Over a thousand positions available including...

Flat Zero GravityAnti-Snore TV / Social Media

Our bed bases are ergonomically designed to support the natural curvature of your spine.

Wireless Remote

User friendly wireless remote 
with integrated torch and custo-

misable memory positions.

Exclusive 
Lumbar Support
Target lower back pain 
and pressure with added 
head tilt and lumbar bar 
support.

Control via 
Mobile App
Our mobile app remote 
is available on the Apple 
App Store and Google 
Play!

Charge Your 
Devices
Charge your devices all 
night long with four USB 
type-A ports (two on 
either side of the bed).

Our Platinum Bed is our top of the range model 
designed in the United States of America. 
It features the lastest technology and a 

premium design for the very best 
electric bed yet!

Platinum 
               Bed BaseNEW!

This product 
is listed in the 

Australian Regis-
ter of Therapeutic 
Goods, 307512.

Model  Width Length Capacity

Single 91cm 203cm 250kg

King Single 107cm 203cm 250kg

Double 138cm 188cm 250kg

Queen 152cm 203cm 250kg

Dual King 182cm 203cm 250kg (each)

California D. K. 214cm 203cm 250kg (each)
For full terms of sale, visit:
superiorlifestyle.com.au/termsofsale

ANTI-
SNORE

lifestyle

4 Point Pivot Frame
Adjust your bed for your head, 
lower back, hips and knees for 
positional pain relief.

Relaxing Vibration Massage
Feel the good vibrations with two-zone 
massage therapy. Set the timer for up to 20 
minutes and drift away into a deep sleep. 

World Class Motors
World class Richmat motors 
offer gentle movement and 
control to adjust the bed. 

Under Bed Lighting
Soft lighting illuminates under 
the bed, allowing you to see 
without disturbing your partner.

Adjustable Legs
Our bed legs are adjustable between 5” 
and 3”, making it suitable for under bed 
storage or shorter people.
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